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Hello beloved! I hope you are healthy and well today, and that, like me, you have some hope that this pandemic will actually come to an 
end sooner rather than later. I know that some of you have been able to receive vaccines already, and I thank God every day for that! Be 
sure and read Pastor Suzi’s article this week, where she reflects on working in the hospital, receiving the vaccine, and what it has meant 
to her. I wanted to keep you aware of a couple of things coming up, but most importantly, I wanted to let you know that I am praying for 
all of you and your families.  
 

Resolution  

Thanks to everyone who has already submitted a pledge card for our 2021 stewardship campaign, Resolution. All of the great work this 
church does is only possible because of the support we receive from our church community. Because of the pandemic, we are not able to 
have a big celebration meal at the end of our pledge drive, but we can still celebrate all that God is doing!  
 

We are encouraging families to submit their pledge cards online this year, but will still gladly accept the physical cards by mail or drop 
off. Additionally, we will be collecting cards during the drive-through communion on February 7. If you need a physical card, call the 
church office or send me an email, and we’ll get one in the mail to you! For all of our stewardship information, visit  
stshtx.org/stewardship.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lenten Series: Life in the Minors  

Hard to believe it, but Lent starts in just a few weeks! You’re invited to join our livestream Ash Wednesday service on February 17 at 7 
p.m. on Facebook Live and YouTube. On Sunday, February 21, we’ll begin a Lenten worship series called “Life in the Minors,” where we 
look at one of the minor prophets each week and connect it practical life applications. We are looking for people to help write some 
devotionals each week, so let Nathan know if you’re interested!  
 

I’m really excited for this series, and to preach on some books we don’t use in worship very often. Here’s the schedule:  

 

 

Paz, Nathan 

Feb. 21: Hosea 
Feb. 28: Joel 
Mar. 7: Amos 

Mar. 14: Micah 
Mar. 21: Zephaniah 
Mar. 28: Zechariah  

Cover photo: The Blessing Box is located in St. Stephen’s 
west parking lot. You can help needy and homeless persons in our 
neighborhood by placing non-perishable food inside at any time. 
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http://stshtx.org/stewardship


 

 

Every morning when I arrive at Memorial Hermann Southwest Hospital (MHSW), I go through a 
screening process. I answer about ten questions pertaining to my general health like “Have you 
had an onset of fever, or nausea or loss of smell or taste or shortness of breath.” This process 
makes me feel safe at the hospital. After I answer no to all questions and my temperature proves 
to be normal, I sanitize my hands, receive a new mask. “Good morning, chaplain! How are you on 
this awesome day?” asks the security officer. “Awesome, thank you! How about yourself?” “Great” 
she says, and I am off into the bowels of the hospital. The culture at MHSW is incredibly friendly 
and welcoming and it is frowned upon to have your phone out because we might miss the 
opportunity to welcome a stranger. On a weekday we would have morning report and afterwards 
each of the 6 chaplains would begin to visit patients and staff on their assigned floors. My 
assignments include a surgical floor with about 60 or so patients and about 25 staff, the 
maternity ward with varying patients and about 20 staff, Labor and Delivery with varying patient 
and about 15 staff and finally the NICU with 30-40 patients and 15-20 staff.  
 

But today is Saturday and I am the only chaplain for the entire hospital for the next 24 hours. I barely make it to the office to pick up my 
pager and duty phone and already hear the first page overhead “ Rapid Response Team to room XXX”. A Rapid Response is called when a 
patient has a sudden change of stats like dropping blood pressure or pulse. When I arrive at the room the treatment team is working 
with the patient – a COVID patient. Everyone is wearing multiple layers of PPE – I had switched my mask to an N95 and am wearing 
goggles. The patient had a sudden drop in oxygen levels. The decision is made to move the patient to  the ICU. Phone calls are being 
made to see if there is an open bed and I am relieved to hear that there is, ICU 4. Within minutes the patient’s room is being packed up 
and all his possessions move with him to the ICU. After the transport is on its way, I check on the bedside nurse. “How are you doing 
today?” “I’m ok. Just really tired”. His shift had started only an hour ago and there were 11 more to go. “Make sure to take breaks today. 
Did you bring your lunch?” He looks at me and nods. “I’m sure there won’t be time to eat. There is never time to eat.” I grab the second 
nurse on the wing. “How about y’all keep each other accountable that you’ll eat today.” She smiles, “Thanks chaplain, you are right, let’s 
plan this now”.  
 

I leave the two of them and return to the office to chart the visit in the patient’s medical record. Afterwards I begin to visit patients all 
over the hospital. I have a list of all the patients in the hospital who have requested a visit by a chaplain and since I am the only one here 
today, I get to visit them all. I am excited about this because it reminds me of a gigantic advent calendar. Who is behind the next door? I 
never know what amazing person I get to meet. I get to sing “Ein Feste Burg” with a Lutheran organist, I pray with a devout Muslim, I 
bless a new baby and meditate with a Buddhist. I listen to joys and sorrows, meet old and young from every culture, listening to every 
language imaginable and get to hang out with the staff for a while.  
 

Suddenly I receive a call “Chaplain, could you please come to the ICU? My patient is dying and the family is here and would like prayers.” 
I grab my mask and goggles and head to the ICU. I am relieved that it is not ICU 4. As I arrive in the ICU I find three sisters weeping 
outside of their mother’s room who is slowly fading. She is hooked up to many machines. They are praying and I quietly join them. As 
the prayer continues the patient takes her final breath.  The weeping turns into whaling and the pain of these women is palpable. The 
staff is looking at me to calm the family. I find myself conflicted because I want to empower these women in their grief, but I also 
understand the distress this causes the staff and the other patients in the unit. The daughters are Christians and together we pray the 
Lord’s Prayer. There is pain on their faces but also hope. The hope that their mom is now in the arms of Jesus and completely healed; 
that one day we will see one another again. After a little while I move the family into the family room and provide them with water and 
tissues and some literature that will help them understand the process of what happens when someone dies at MHSW. When I return to 
the patient’s room the staff in full PPE is at work to prep the body for the family to say good-bye. When they come out, I walk with the 
bedside nurse. “How are you coping?” “I am exhausted. This woman suffered unnecessarily. She was dying and yet the family insisted on 
all measures to be taken. She could have died in comfort and instead she died with broken ribs from the CPR”. I look into her eyes and 
see the grief and the frustration. “I am so sorry. I can see your grief. This is not what you signed up for, is it?” She is shaking her head and 
tears are rolling down her face. “You wanted to be an agent of healing and instead you are being forced to inflict suffering.” She is 
nodding. I lay my hands onto her shoulders and ask God to comfort her and to give her peace.  
 

When I finally return to the office and chart the visit, I realize that this is not what I signed up to do either. I knew that there would be 
death and that there would be suffering but I also looked forward to miracles performed by amazing caregivers, that people would be 
healed. I had imagined somewhat of a balance between death and healing but so far, I have not experienced that.  
 

On that day I served two more families grieving the loss of a loved one, comforted many more staff who are at the end of their empathy 
rope and wondered how much more we can all take. Two weeks ago, I received my second shot of the Pfizer vaccine and I have hope. 
God has equipped all these wonderful doctors and scientists that have developed the vaccine and I think that one day COVID will be 
history much like other diseases. At the end of the day, I have taken over 17,000 steps and I anxiously wonder if I will be called back for 
an emergency. As I lay my head on the pillow in the hospital sleep room, I hear the overhead page – “Code Blue in ICU 4”.  
 

Rev. Suzi Byrd 



 

UMYF  

All junior high and senior high students are invited to join us at UMYF on Sunday, February 21st. We’ll meet outside and take part in 
socially distanced games, continue our Bible 101 study, and enjoy a meal together. UMYF is free and open to all youth regardless of 
church affiliation.  
 

 

Summer Camp Dates  

Save the dates for our announced 2021 Summer camps:  

 Lakeview June 14-18 

 VBS – Jul 19-23 

 UM ARMY - Jul 25-31 
 
It is very important to know that these dates are subject to change. These are absolutely our intended dates for summer camps this 
year and if we are able to stay in control of the summer schedule, this is when they will happen. However, as the pandemic enters a 
footrace with vaccinations we'll be paying attention to medical advice and local authorities to drive our decision making.  
 
Registration for Lakeview is open at https://lakeviewmcc.org/summer-camp/ 
 
Registration for UM ARMY is estimated to be open in early February.  
 
Registration for VBS attendees and volunteers will be opening in the month of February on an as yet undetermined date. This is because 
we have to figure out what the scale of our VBS will be this year before we risk over-committing for our space and with respect to safe 
practices. There will be a window for church families to sign their children up before the registration is open to the wider public.    
 

Steven Fisher 
Family Ministries Director 

https://lakeviewmcc.org/summer-camp/


January has been a great start to 2021 for us at JMS! We delayed our return to school until 
January 12 in order for the germs to settle after the holidays. We also added three new 
students across various classrooms (now up to 49 out of our 57 capacity). On Thursday, 
January 28, we will host our third annual Snow Day full of snow, ice fishing, snow cones, snow 
ball tossing and everyone coming to school all dressed in white. Hopefully it will be a chilly 
day so our little Texans can experience the magic of a true Snow Day J. Be sure to wave if you 
drive by during our parking lot chapel time with pastor Nathan that morning! 
 

Tours for prospective JMS families looking to join us for the 2021-2022 school year are well underway after school hours. Our returning 
families may register anytime in the month of February to guarantee a spot for the fall. New families in our community may drop off 
their completed registration form starting at noon on Monday, March 1; spots will be filled on a first-come, first-serve basis. Our 
registration forms are available on the church website. Questions can be directed to Candice Croker, Director at JMS@stsumc.org.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A food drive will be held this Saturday, January 30, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm at St. James Lutheran Church, 1602 West 43rd street. The 
drive will benefit the MANNA (Ministry of the Near Northwest Alliance) food pantry and those in need in our community. Scouts will be 
available to help you unload bags and boxes.  

 

We are now streaming our Sunday worship services live and have opened our altar flower registration again. To register to donate altar 
flowers, in memory or in honor of loved ones, please visit  https://stshtx.org/events/ and click on “Altar Flowers”.  Then, click on 
“Register” to choose your date. The cost is $55 for the standard size arrangement. During registration, you will be able to indicate color 
preference and your dedication information for the worship bulletins and announcement screen. You may pay online during registration 
with a credit card, or choose “pay later” to send a check made payable to St. Stephen’s UMC. Please indicate on your check that your 
payment is for altar flowers. If you need help registering, please contact Mary Ellen at maryellen@stshtx.org or 713-686-8241.   
 
 

You are invited to participate in an online Bible study, via Zoom, Tuesdays at 3 pm. Susan Barcus is leading the study and we are 
currently studying the book of Romans. If you are interested in joining the study please email Mary Ellen at maryellen@stshtx.org or call 
713-686-8241 and leave a voicemail message (prompt 6) to sign up to receive the Zoom link. Please note that the link is different than the 
one for Sunday School and the virtual potluck times. 

mailto:JMS@stsumc.org


We extend our prayers and sympathy to the families of the following members who passed away in January, 2021. 

 Betty Gleason died January 8 at the age of 96. She had been an active member of St. Stephen’s since 1994,but had not been 
able to attend in several years due to declining health. Betty is Judy Rundell’s mother. No public service has been scheduled for her 
at this time.  

 Ed “Doc” Bradley passed away on January 19 after suffering a heart attack. Ed and his wife, Linda, moved  out of the area 
in 2012 but returned in 2017. Since their return, Ed served as a leader at St. Stephen’s on the Finance Committee, VCI Vision Team 
and our Board of Stewards. A small private service will be held for Ed this Friday, January 29. The service will be recorded and 
posted to St. Stephen’s YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/stshtx  

 Stephen Edrozo lost his battle with an extended illness on January 19. He joined St. Stephen’s in 2014, transferring his 
membership from St. Timothy’s United Methodist Church. Stephen was a member of our chancel choir. A funeral service was held 
for him on January 27 at Emken Linton Funeral Home in Texas City, Texas. 

Sherri  Anderson, John & Dorothy Artz, Anita Bishop and daughters, Jeanie & Janya; Hilda Bluett (Steven Fisher’s grandmother), Rhonda 
Boehm, Linda Bradley & family, Arlene Caler, Mark Cass, Delight Clary, Charles Cobler, Chappie & Gloria Collins, Martha Collum, 
Patricia Creed, Janet Cummins, Andrew Drapkin, Angela Earl, Allen Ebelt, Kayla Ebelt, Walter & Maurice Ebelt, Brenda Edrozo & family, 
Megan Eyre, Robert Faltisek, the family of Betty Gleason, the family of Alex Graska, Michael Guadagnoli, Kathy Gunter, Charm Hensley 
and son, Daniel; Lola Hensley, Harlis & Curtis Hicks, Dorrie Jackson, Dwayne Johnson, Dot Lockhart, Penny Loy, Barbara Luikens, Lavon 
Mahon, Frances Mayberry, Henry & Sarah McKinley, Wayne Meyenberg, Rev. Kevin Otto, Dian Parker, Brenda Paulk, Milton & Noni 
Ray, Gladys Reeve, Rande Richnow, Rogers & Jane Roberts, Terry & Sandra Russell, Barbara Smith, Meranda Soto, Carol Stone & 
grandson, D J; Preston Taylor, Paul Wieting, Todd Wilson, Barbara Wright, Rick & Johnny Yarbrough, Carol Yip Choy, Judy Zanelli 
  

Social Justice Prayers: The sin of racism and its effects on all of us; Members of the CITGO6: Tomeu Vadell, Gustavo Cardenas, Jorge 
Toledo, Alirio Zambrano, Jose Luis Zambrano, Jose Angel Pereira; and all who are imprisoned or persecuted unjustly 
 
 

     Allen Clutter, Keanna Piercefield      

 Memorial Hermann Greater Heights—Sandy Bonnin                    

                                             Memorial Hermann Children’s Hospital—Flora Sandt 

Emily and her husband, Tom, along with their children, Brody and Caroline, came to St. 
Stephen’s in 2013, and have been active in serving their church family ever since. Tom 
and Emily lead our Sunday morning adult Zoom Sunday School. The family has served as 
liturgists many times during Sunday worship. We are excited to welcome Emily as our 
new Board of Stewards chair! 

https://stsumc.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4c8c9e13c36e94a0461f98f&id=1af83f4623&e=7987053efc
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